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Revival Starts at Methodist Church, Sunday, March 17
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4 , I g
LOOK FOR KENTUCKY A onouncenlent k LEANINO ul' ktiE
IN 1929 ri Nri0V4 i4 scE '
General Conditions HARRELL (BIG POY 1 111,111- 
I'LL cE W i Al N LY- ,
192$, and on aii at \ 01%1Vt`, l.:11'111 
OE (31.tto Wfit-",' :::The relatie e price. of farm BARD IS OUT TOR 'THE • 
products ail\ alticeel during OFFICE OF JAILER
I- Alliwkil.... lilt- C:Intiltl.t0 t.l. 
NE 11AVES t, ,.... E..,,. flit, !wow', a flue county want,tin. county to stay within its in-
products had a higher purchas- The Ail\ ertI.,.1 I . ::;, -1- 
— p
Conn' and that lie intends to do
nig 'toner during this last Year ---7- 
. tik. i I
' Ty thing ill his power to et\ e
in any year suit 1921. The IL11Ti'll 1 I 1P IloY 1 IIII 1'1,1rti• "I e 
tf .
since 1921 has been about 11 1."1111t3'. subject let tile' at'1 I"1, "1
ilit'll`a,W ill purchasing power Hickman. for Jaiter of Folt..si 
t
I IiL;,' “timinim...tion. ,:n that the pe.o.
he. county an efficient. hone ;t
pie will get u full dollar's worth
per cent. t!...it is. farm product. I Iii. Democratic primary. .\ u.
ii t I L.
for every thilltir of tax intin...y
than in 191:1. 
-, ::, !i,i,
Mr. Hubbard I, well ke33. 
...:3 :lieut. and get as much accom.
M. S. V. iiluitma, Publisher
N\ Ill pH' ttlit Mort. le. et
thi.: tore •40 thst he eln
mod\ wit hi, plans to put ti• •
cotint ‘,11 ri-t`t tt
I -titl(i f,tliit - 'C'I hits' lie' lit.
Stitlit'il a campaign of strict
economy itt county :Affairs.
Jutted. liampton sa.il that lie
%es:tided to it.t et ery thing nos i
tile to carry oit the ivork of tilt.
county, e.inectally toi road,,
anti that he expected to bc ablo
to do considerable ro;o1 wol
this year. if his plans work tint
right.
J tidy. II ant ptim sat...-. he feels
plashed as possible for the 'Iwo-
oter the county as "Vir 1:..In a time of deflation or fall-
ing prices as in 1921. the price; II tibbat el. the t.tlented 
ey available. It is well known
that Judge Hampton runs the
of raw materials. such as farm and his ho- i "f C• •en.! • . ' peoph.'s affaii-s with the seine
products, fall earlier and more MY' a ii,•'''
announeemeet he briefly ,1 8, he runs his own affairs, and
care, attention and efficieno'
thaIll prices of Illantaaleturvil for the office of Jailer IL '
products. When the prices of .. ,L his friends be lie is well
manufactured products begin forth at few facts for yo...• 
--- :"-- .-....:., --:---7.=__-_-,.........- ..„,..:4 qualifit•ti in every way to con-
to decline, the. purchasing pow- siderattion and sztys if y ., i i.,
after the beginning of the de- with him tind his friends. - 
. T. ........,,... .... .7 .
er of farm looducts begins to lieve him to be honest, oprio:;, --- ---t!--
:—.-.--;- ..r........r-ei. .:. Untie in charge or the to
affairs. at this tune lien the
increase and continues to 0n- sober and caw:dills of :Mend ir .• 
_ --'-
pro\ e for a good many years to the jailer's duties, to lin. ----. 
'Icsj"gs-2:-•'`.._....... county needs the best super-
ing power of farm products is alteead to men and women all.,
expected to continue this im- in a clean cut, straightforwar.1 
........7„. , ,.. _. ,:,...,4e _.,...--_..s;_ -- "•••-S,:el-es• -..4.-....-_ _ ..-=. '
. _ -_sxs• --.....-e. 
e....-..--7.-..-: ; . .---:..- -4 .1-..,
strong campaign at the proper
time in an effort to see as many
_
vision.
Judge Hampton will make a
ilation period. The purchas- boost for him. Ile makes ,
provement in 1929. statement thatt is due the con- N
-.513„.__Irt. _.  „...;„?............:_-___ _____. _.- --- -  \ ot e N US possible. but the many
Beef Cattle sideration of every voted in th.• `.. 
tr {,r.,t W ' duties of his office may keep
The outlook for beef cattle county. his announcement (of-
continues favorable with prices lows: 
T HE 
him from making as extensivte
a canvass as he did latst year so
about as high as they are ex- O T VOTERS OF FUL-
peeled to go. Present high ToN couNTy: Big Shipment he is counting on his host offriends to work for him this
prices will atct aS at deterant 
to any marked rise in demand 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
W. L. HAMPTON OUT FOR time.
aiW the small supplies avail- .
' I take this opp4irt unit y to an-




ale, for market seem likely to 
n Announcementof fice nty jailer. A num-
prevent any serious decline.. In ber of 
of cou
my friends have urged 
 The Advertiser is authorized
the past, situations such as the. me to make the race; I consent, LARRY BEADLES BUYS 
to announce the candidacy of
present have resulted in in- and 
Judge W. L. Hampton for re- CHARLES E. ROPE!, W.ELL 
throw my hat into.the nag- WALL PAPER BY CARLOA' , Announcement—creased product ini and lower I enter this race to win and pro- ' ' -4-eleetiorreolhe-offitneolPeo0Istir t--At•IPPeilk-iye,.. ....._..I... s Vir,..-Judge of Fulton county. ttub- CAYCE, A nsisiteCES
prices a few yeaes later. This pose to wage a clean. vigorous The largest shipment of FOR JAILER
fight for the nomination in the Wall Paper ever received by JOHN W. 
HARRISON EN. ject to the 
action of the Demo-
does not seem to be a favorable
August primary. I have many Larry Beadles, proprietor te' TERS RACE FOR 
JAILER emetic primary, electio
n August
time for entering the beef
breeding industry, except on 
The ..\dvertiser is authorized
friends over the count3'. who Fulton's exclusive book store,' 
 1929.
! ,. il iiitowice the candidacy of
farms where conditions atre ex- 
. No man in the county stands
hatVe already assured me of arrived last teeek and is now The' A
dvertiser is authorized
their stipport. I deeply amen.- ready for your inspection. The to announc
e the candidacy of higher in 
the esteem of the Charles E. Roper, of Cayce, for
cepthinally favorable. The
date them and with their help beautiful Ill 'w spring patterns John W. Harrison 
for Jailer of Pee'Ple than. Judg
e Hampton, Jailer ef Fulton County, sub-farniers now raisin)! to cattle
I sincerely hope to Will many ace gorgeous and Mr. Beauties Fulton Cou
nty. subject to the. and no ma
n is more capable to
may expect a favorable market 
ji.ct to tie action of the Demo-
for the next two or three years. 
give at fairer. honest and effi- ii et pri?wiry, election Augustaction tel the Democratic pri-
The price of feeder catttle is 
others. tie lights in showing them. 3, 1929.
A home with dingy. fatded mary. election 
August 3, 19')9. cient. administr
ation. He is ap-
For a number of years I have ..,
been a resident of this venality. walls." says Mr. Beauties, "is , 
Few men :ire better known preciative 
of your past support Mr. Ropt,r is ti o son of Mr.expected to be lower in 1929
than last year because the spec- . throughout Fulton county than 
and. confidence and feels that
Nlost of the time not inviting or pleasant to live 
and Mrs. .A. M. Roen•i. born
ulative bidding which resulted 
I have lived
around Hickman where I have in. New paper will brighten Mr, 
Harrison. Ile has been a he is better 
prepared to serve__0 
one 
amnittlesrati,sfe(d,ai;tc.ctl,lealciodunti,,s- threel
in heavy losses last year is not 
von than ever before. N
followed the. barber trade. If up the whole house and make 
resident of the county for the f
likely to be repeated. past :15 years and his mural in- 
is better acquainted with his
I do not win this race I am go- living in it more cheerful and 
known throughout the county.
Hogs pitst record
 of accomplishments
ing to give my opponent:4a very desilsibie, Spring is the time fluence ha:
4 always been felt in He has tilled the soil prac
tical-
The hog outlook for 1929 is 
than his home folks in this end
close shatve. to have your redecorating done 
the community in which he and Is all of his life and belon
gs to
more favoralde than a year 
of the county who have known
ago. Slaughter is expected to He is what you may „di „
 him from childhood. But his, 
one of the best known of the
My friend's and neighbors and avoid the congestion later. 
his family lived.
know my life and my record. I It will be finished and out of excellent record as a public ser- 
pioneer families of this sectioa
ment in foreig,n demand told no 
t antand official has not been 
a family that has helped to de-be lighter, with some improve- ffood, honest farmer, havinghave stood consistently for the the way by house cleaning -.
change in domestic demand 
confined to his home commun- 
velop Fulton County and has
highest moral things in my time. too, which is a big item. 
tilled the soil practically all of
seems likely. It is expected 
its but has permeated every 
always stood in the forefront
community. I also recognize You will like our New Spring 
his life. except the past three
ly supporting the religious to-ns and kinds to please every 
reosgtsr His.ess  t e 
that the present rise in hog eral feed for live stock and 
nook and corner of Fulton 
ofpacto:imtiomnuniat,y: aintepr
and attempt to render my 'nor- patterns. In our large new 
and a half yeaN selling a min-
al duty by actively and sincere- stock for Spring there are pat-
pricOS Will continue. with the 
We are reproducingpo. ultry. This work has taken e°unt!'•
tasted seasonal fluctuations. the 
following, taken from the 
farmer. honest business mail
CittltiPS of my conueunity. Many individual taste and add beauty .,
him into every community in and good citizen, is well kn
own
of you have known me att sing- and charm to the home. Yes*, '''''' e."---;
ntt and has proven a Hickman Courier. which, 
in our
tmtif the spring pig crop of
1930 goes to market. 
to his large circle of friends
Sheep 
ing rallies. If singing is my we. also sell DuPont 
paints, blessing to stockmen and pout-. judgment. is a 
fair and holiest and acquaintances.
Because of Kentucky's ad- 
talent it has been joyfully giv- varnishes, enatmels, Duco. Du ,
try raisers, making him friends expression and one 
we heartily While he has been a lifelong
vantages as a sheep state, the 
en for the righteo caus use. My l'ont finishes give you more w"? "ill be- 
glad of the oppor- eneinrse: Democrat and worked for the
Utility to. work for and support Judge Hampton Was
 elected' party's best inten•ests at all
sheep industry 'should be ex- 
record stands as a sobe r. Chris- lasting beauty and protection at the special election last year thiamsese,v(t!tr isasiksetdhefofrirsata time 
office
pantie& A small flock of sheep .
ti iii citizen always interested for es ery surface of your home 
hin.a in his race for the office of
, in a three cornered race to fill
pense and may be a means of
increasing the farm income.
Welty farmers would profit by
raising more sheep.
usually can be kept on a farm
with but little additional ex-
most of the counties
ft (till on page 21
in Ken. 0.11.. very best of care and att!n- We will be in Fulton, Ky.,
in W ife and I have tried to give
• mates at that institution. We BARN. SATURDAY, MARCH 
the  Iihe'rtY
in the thing:4 that are right.
charge of the County Farm.
tion to those u.nfortunate in- at W ILLI A MS" TRANSFER '
 them. We have beautified the
surrount
have endeavored to be kind to 16, 1929. to buy
Almost two years ago I took
lings and kept things old up. HIGHEST market price
inside anti out."
14 1.2 hands up: from 4 years
MULES WANTED
ikt,oes from mu. nity, but is now 
residing two .
' J. oiler. They know too, that he
, is an honest. sober and efficient
serve the people to the
best of his ability.
man for the position and will • .
miles. west of Fulton. Ile is
held in the highest esteem of .
For many years he lived in'
and Jordan corn-
y"). , office in November.
. Certainly Judge Hampton
the unexpired term of the late
needs no introduction to the
people of this county, as he is
one of the best known, best office,
county. with an outstanding
liked and respected men in the
lutlge C. D. Nugent and took 
and feels that he is due the
consideration of every loyal
ty, and if elected, he promises
to give the people an hone ..t
and efficient administration of
Democratic voter in the coun-
fulfill the duties of the office
to the best of his ability.
making every effort to
all who knew him. He is a life- reputation for honesty. atbility, Mr. Roper says it his ambi-




tion for their annual Easter egg agement we have given at the For a short time we will ac-
hunt to be held at the
The Lions club began preparat- , ed with the sere ice and man-
Egg II tint For Kiddies
Fair county farm. as many compli-
strict economy. ‘N'e. believe the
county generally is well pleas-
All the time I have practiced smooth nmuth mules,
cept sub.scriptions for this pa-
CAMPBELL & JONES
Union City, Tenn. 
:
I him to the office of Jailer, he
and says if the voters elect
: will give them an honest. faith-
' ful and efficiont administration
long Democrat, but this is his
first time out for public office 
fairness and ruggedness of
chatracter. Born and raised
state legislaturt• for one term He will make an attempt to
near Fulton. Judge Hampton faithful and honest as his
farmed for some years. Ile rep- grandfather did when he was
resented this district in the sheriff years ago.
and nuide a splendid record at see every voter in the county
tion to serve the people of Ful-
ton county, if elected jailer, as
gest hunt they have ever had. 'the,
about 5,000 eggs will be hidden
Cround Easter Sunday.
Plans are to make this the big- should be a recommendation to tiers one veer for only $1.25 to set. every voter in the county
should be an index to the way
'molted our management. I per and the Memphis Weekly ; to the best of his abilitY, lie
feel that my record at this post Commercial Appeal—both pa
office I nOW seek and 
voter, both men and women. I
_ also says that he will endeavor the-
 during his campaign and ask
t hat you consider his claims for 
made a splendid record in this quaintances to lend him every
s cuit Court for two terms, and anxious for his friends and ac-
e office of Clerk of the Cir- sonally press his claims, but is
office, winning the respect and assistance possible. which he
Frankfort. After this he filled during the campaign and per-
with many valuable prizes to be I would meet the responsibili- ask you to examine my record flue "ffice, which he is seeking. esteem of all who came in con- will sincerely appreciate.
given to those finding the prize ties of the jailer's office.. Any- and my life. Ask my neighbors; No ma
n will appreciate your tact with him,
till 
egg. Children from all the ter-
ritory surrounding Fulton are in-
nouncement and rules regarding
the hunt will ne published later. support of my ex-service with me and my friends and ty farmer, has found by keep- of Judge Nugent hurried things
to show two carloads of lambs vice.
' d to 
The Lame County Club plans me for faithful, efficient ser- ed, my friends will do it.
attend. 
FurtherThere appears to be no other to be honest, upright. sober and 1929 •
one im at liberty to examine my
work here.
ex-service man in the race thus capable of attending to the jail.;
fur. I shall be glad to have the er's duties, for you to line up Clarence Noe, at Taylor coun- this year, but the sudden death Farm Account Book.
friends. You may depend upon boost for me. If I um nominat- :ng cost records that he can up and he was elected for the A representative of a Wig-
y our jailer. If you believe me; . ,
about me.
Assuring you of my deep ap- en, feeding skim milk, rye pas. standing that the winner would been visiting farmers a n d
You are to select I support atilt" vote noire than
Mr. Harrison on August 3,
produce eggs for 9 cents a doz- short term, with the under- consin cheese manufacturer has
as Circuit Court Clerk that he of Burlington will keep records
w hen Judge Hunipton retired ers within a radius of five miles
would run for County Judge this year, using the Kentucky
It was generally understood Twenty Boone county farm-
! 
at the annual fat iamb show at This Is my first time to ask predation of your vote and in-I ture, corn and mash. He reports be unopposed for the long or studying conditions in Bourbon
the Bourbon Stock Yards in -the people of this county for an fluence.
i 
3 a profit of 50 cents per bird regular term. Judge Hampton county with a view to establish.
Louisville in June. office. My appeal is to every Barrel (Big Boy) Hubbart.per month for two months, feels
i 










Tobacco ( ;ro\Ncrs ()I
Western Kentucky
:Ind Tennessee.
As usual, we have kept you in mind for
tobacco cotton, and have just received
12,000 yards of Al Canvas, full yard
wide, with good firm selvage for sewing,
and a very fine count. The kind it pays
to buy, and that lasts for many seasons.
Come to us for your Canvas needs and
we will take the best care of you.
C/12- C riCt412i44:1




Pulli.hed Weekly at 416 I....the St.
NIE111:1:1;
I:entacky Assticiation
SubAeriptiuz, St 00 per year
Er.tered at, 1.ec,e7,1 class. inatter
• 25. th,. l'ost Off.ce at
• Kentu.-isy under the Act of
Starch S. 18711.




ai Funeral services for Mrs.
TOW/VS. who .1 ion 1/1
the hospital at ilowling t;reett.
Ky.. early Saturday morning,
took place in this city Sunday
afternoon from her
mother. Mrs. Verna Roberts.
On Eddings street. 1111(.1)11),ml
followed in Mt. Moriah ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Towles was horn June
2. 1:105. anil wit ii, 'nil ii i
years ago to Fred M. Towles,
\via) was in the automobile bus-
iness here at that time. For
the past few years they had
been making their home in
Dowling Green. In addition to
her husband. Mrs. Towles is
survived by three children.
Mary Frances. Freddie and
Bobbie; a father, C. E. Roberts.
mother. Mrs. Verna lt,,berts,
and t wo sisters. Misses Bera
and Modelle Roberts, of this
('ity.
-FE 6 ITEMS
11i • \I ,
1..1 , , .„ M,
11r. and 1Irs. 11Ji den Den
eh,. spent Sattirda,t %Gill Mi.
and 1Irs. Raymond lirlm
NIrs. Ed Gait, and T,„
Frank Gates
and 'Mrs, Louis Foy. Sunday.
11r. and 31rs. Aleritt Milner
and children spent Sundii,
 Vt ith the fernier's parents. ..dr.
and Mrs. A. R. !Alilner.
ls: Lenora IL:rdin 1l Z
ii t•,.k end gue,t ,4' Mr. and Mrs.
M. S. Hardin.
.11r. Noah Paschall and Mr.
Raymond Bro‘vii ha\ e purchas-
ed the Ferguson farm and will
move 1 lo Wt. welt:unit'
t Item to our community.
Ed Gates and ni,p1-,•••.%.
Juston .1rterlo•rii, %Vert. ill Un-
ri Moinho iibusine-s.
Mrs. Ilaydon lionolio and
Miss Lenora Hardin spent 11,m-
day Neill: Mrs. T. 4n) II),eil.
Mr. liandol,11 Itt• „I•
1,1 V ,twri Sat lilt !tt a iii
ii at I ti ii 11 his e 1,1n.
lee I i:krdiE.
11r. Albert and Luther 1:y-
rs and 11-. 11. i)on,,ho
1)rerIdell, 'Monday. 011 loisine-:s.
Mr. M. S. Hardin and son.
Ilaurice ‘vere in Union (ity.
Alontlay on business.
Ali% and I). II. \Viiite
and children were Sunday e
g!iit'-t if 11r-:. -Foin Reed.
See oft; WI Ill Slits tiff
.Stilisrilfs% El 11101: I ioNt:
..ive





M N. Cie,. ela- nd 1::iril, laho
has 1•cen ill \\it ii flu for the
past t \G• I‘,•1•k N. I, rtti
pro \ itOr Ill 1 hi. N‘riting.
11r. anil \V. .1. \l'alker
and l'ainj,.‘• sp),411 saljday with
1Ir. and 'Dim Kyles.
'Al t% 'T. lined spent Satur-
day and :\1,111(lay in 1;;yrient.
11r. and 1Irs. Charlie I ;lire




















t\ .1 • 1.‘ 011,' of I .
• ,•4, oure, t‘•,1 11,m1
111,, '
r ,..1„ II, lel
\\ I
111/. 11! l' lo It 111;111 III
little SIVA e. Now, what is the
reason" \Veil, there are three
or four reasons as I see it, itti
I 110111 010' 1‘ I tin \ far
Fir t. I tilt' is a short
!i. beef to...I perk in the
United States and as the 'wo-
ol, ..0 otintri Are int•at
extent, they
bate to f.,11 back oil ellik.keits
and egg's for their meat. St.)...
ond, last fall \\ Inni the prick
;1, 1`.101 ktt all l'1:1;,,e, of VOW
11 • f.‘1•11:‘ r, gal hered AP all
?no a \ a it hie stock )114•.\ )1141,,
i ti;ind •-•old it se ti o‘‘ th,
j.Iiit the a
'110 thing 1,,t ear stall. 110,
111ert• bc ii g,,,td tI
and for poultry produe.
ust as long heft is a shoci-
Iiigt` 1 1t.t.f 11/1(1 pork..
It you ea -“'t get your old
hens to set. you can either
Ii atch your eggs at the hatcher-
ies here or yoll Call sell yoar
eggs to either one fll• them for
Itlitugin alto‘ t. the market
Price. and you can buy baby
chicks by the hundreds, oil fif-
ties and still tnake ntottey.
Turkeys. ducks and geect• tire
also a profitable side line that
is way below thy market de-
ment department. and we are
mand- 1:‘ glitm -a PaY
yoa to rai-e tneni. Now. ',..ret
1,11,y. Juin
the poultry association, shwa'
yotir stock and make thus kin-





'lite Eighth grade pupils
ila t' b,tugIit "t'. till! ilety libra-
ry i,ttttks \vitt' the fund, receiv-
ed friott their itegri,
Ii it' ii 11111,,tillted Iii t‘veily-
e'.....-Itt dollars and a half. This
v. ill Ile nice for the Library of
the Junior High Department.
for Ilinon
The high school students
ha\ takim elver the project .4'
tilt. 11.101 tilt. tit II.
rt.t aliti Sill grad,. PH tOtlk
otl•., heir iCet lit OW fir,t
At 1 t inn, it hen
the high school bought these
Idg',••• TheY v‘eighed 1,e1‘vecii
„nd Ion pounds, Imt
lilt HWYjIlt a'. eraveti
II gniti id* 2 lb.:, each per day.
1 1 0..i1111 I.f 111.11- I ...Ill.
ICR tile11  11111 • ,n 11,.•
hiology cla-)- is 11.m pr,,,•11, .11i\
cal ilirtt•ti• the grad,
iii h thi,ir examination ,01 th,•
iiiyds and animal-, la.t
The geogral•hy elnss. Ti
i• comp"-, d ti' ,
ead Juniors LiG• ,)
, 1:••1' 1,11r):•ii, So • , 1, ,•„1
tle• i‘entl,er repot') ,,flit)
•
)11 1:1•1
liii no' I IlaPH ,••
\ 1,11::!.;111. In
Mr. I.: .[ r
Hickman u' il ill 1:4.al.]
.•. i\ la, .t
taU,It ilt
loch
all. and a -t
ho' !hi'
ty.,‘ 1111.11.
II!'-. 11.I , the io-t .1101 ,
1,al•hcr. ,1
While ‘,1')itol•itte egg., Rej%41 her a part
Itorctis stram iiirt•et trion ',Jot lint' tO 1:1,I
Port 11,o4•r Can, Ila. Kati, "nt! d "
$1.011 for setting if call"! re!. ,
I lie. day. 1.,•hr•iiii•I ti:f 1. 20 postpaid. Three 26, t ilt, J untaNneltiFIAlle...jkiej bato Cn: also for sale. all Iil!P or II was greatly"""111111 111512=52111 naroicAt,Write Mrs. E1.11YN COFF11.\ N. surprised when going to the,
• ..441111110.
Charter Oak Ranges










These 1 1 (.."4‘ ranges are better
looking than the old type stove.
Some are beautifully enameled
in gray, green and tan with
nickel trimming.




Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will between our boys' team and
t;ynn. his boarding- place, for Bandana. Bandana was w.n-i incubators and Chickens.
lunch. to find the house was tiers of the Ballard county As I ant going to install afilled with friends. students tournament and according to
and the o ther mendiers of the dope. is one of the strongest 
mammoth incubator I will have
for side six of the No. 5 Buckeyef:.cuI(Y. A beautiful table was teams of the district. At the
laden with delicious food: also end of the first quarter the machines that hold 600 eggs
th''re weru I nrCe beatit score was 6 to 0 in favor of
cake,: which were placed in the Bandana. The Beelerton boys
center of the table. one was got on their feet during the sec-
decorated it ii Ii twenty-one ond quarter and at the end of
"lilies. which verY easily first half the record showed the
I roved the purpose of the oc- score to be 11 to 6 in Beeler-
easion anti it was none other ton's favor. The game ended
than celebrating his twenty- with a score of 17 tO 11 in our
first birthday. Mr. Kendall favor. These victories made
made a short talk telling how Beelerton the winners of all
very much he appreciated the schools of our size.
surprise and also the kindness On Saturday night the Heel-
these PUltplo had shown hint crton trams played Bard well
during his fourteen months of teams, both games resulted
school work with As. We want ‘t MI a victory for Bardwell,
to say we have certainly en- but not without difficulty. Ac-
.it,Yed having him with us and cording to past records, the
his school work has been a sue- Beelerton girls piled up the
cess Ut everY way and he has largest score in the history of
made many friends by his won- Beelerton and Bard well play-
derful persomility. We regret ing this year. In previoUS
Very IllAch to learn that he is games bet wet' it our girls and
n,)1 planning to be with us for, Hard Well, the score has been
another school year. He will; an average of 20 to 4. This
leave wit Ii liii' Very beSt WiSileS time the score was 38 to 19.of tilt. entire school hi in! ()inn- Beelerton's teams and coach-
mutiny hit. Ins stieeess and hap- I es appreciate the hospitahty James and Evelyn Bailey ofpines, in Ill I'.' 147:1:41. of work he shown by Wickliffe people. We itrutchf ield were Sunday glle:4AWay undertake, also appreciate the kindnesses! of Aubrey anti Caniele Bondur-1:\ cry one left with happy shown US by all the hall teams; ant,
neart and expre.ising their , of the district. The thing! Mr. ;111(1 Mrs. Walter Stal-splendid time during the noon which means as much to us as! tins spent Saturday night andhour and wishing Mr. Kendall I winning are the compliments !Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lonmany nnote happy It :1; paid us on our good sportsman- Alexander.Al the District Tournament, ship and good behavior during Mr. and Mrs. Porter Harrisat Wickliffe, the Beelerton their entire stay at Wickliffe. Nt t•re Sunday evening guests of1,,,Ys played their first game We will receive two silver lov- Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Elliott.‘, !I h l'unnitigharn and won ! ing cups for being winners of B Jamie and Je,:sie Stallins en-v.ith II Seore If :IS 10 I:1. SC1100IS, which makes the tertained it few of their friendsThe !,!et!titl lIet•lorton game third hiving cup we have won with a party Saturday evening.was 1 ,••t 1.1.11 )411.IS anti Sill- this year, and also the first Mrs. J. ('. Sage-. Mrs. 'I'. W.in!, rid; ix,. "ere not sore . three in the history of this Stallins visited Mrs. Leighman\ Until ?h,• lade!' Part Or SehOOL Elliott last Tbursday. Mrs. El-Itgame. n,HIlitlil setweti four I We are still climbing, so liOtt is improving nivelY,in the fir.1 fo.‘‘' minute:4, look for us at Murray this week been 111 for era! days.Init whim tio' ended it end. Our boys still hold their Mrs. T. W. HLttlliiltI visitedwas a score of 12 to 7 in our record of having played 27 her daughter, Mr,. Henry Wail-
I'l'I t;t1t.. r third game was between , only two schools. Our girls also little son art. getting along
games this season and lost to ken, Friday. Mrs. Walker and
1-tcelerton and Ku( H Imvs. who ' have A good record as they nicely.t‘ ere the runners up in Ballard ' have played 19 games and lost Mr. and Mrs. Eugene lion-Ct witty Tournament was ex- ' to only 3 schools. durant and Joyce spent Sunday
with Mr. anti Mrs. Coston Sa1114
WANTEDEG) Ge  t
'tii 
sons.




each. Now if you wish the best
there is to liat,..11 chickens with,
get you one of these while you
have a chance to get one at these
prices. Priced to sell quick at
$63.00 each. Retail price new,
SI07.00, so you can make quite a
saving, for these machines are
sante as new anti will last a life
time,
Will have our Quality Single
Comb White Leghorn baby chicks
for sale at 10 cents each as in
former years so place your urder
nov‘• as they are being taken up
very fast.
W. ('LEO LATTA
Fulton, Ky., Route .1.
(Both Phones through Crutch-
field Exchange.)
reeled to ite II hard fight, but
due f ,, paAA workit
III elertoo's team and the good
"booting ;Wilily of Brown, our free of charge to poultry men and daughters visited Mr. andnter, t game resulted in an who furnish eggs to us. In ad- Mrs. Joe Atteberrv, Sunday
Pt-104011y the hardest game I cents per dozen. 
---
Send the Advertiser to aIleelerton played and won was WH1TESELL HATCHERY. friend one year—only $1.00,
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS









IVA '1' MA WOMEN Vt*13
Tr;f1i GI.ERLY Tr7 C72TEST
LL.:11.1N5 OF AMEIICAN MINES
Bn,l.ers A ssocit.tion Pres:dent Gives the l'ivo
Sound Thinking in Business-Grenter Opportunity
Than Ever Before for Young Perlde With
Educational Training and Power
to Analyze Problems.
By CRAIG B. MAZI.CWOOD
President American Rankers AstioviatIon
It century ago Nliehael Pupil!. a A0111101'41 bby
his flocks liv ttiht aniong the fields of Sier0ii,:i
lurked in the bordering. cornfields awaiting an ry,i
liorlutilly to make off %vitt, a part of th
herd. Serbian boys were taught a met h».
if Si.,T11:1 Ili n) 1),It‘ tlltiitlt,r ft /1. \yarning at'i
help. Each carried it knife \vitli it Ion
I', ii. handle sv II jilt he iii II thrivt de, ,
I hi • ground anti in t•:•.•i• c:itilt. tlitt•si
:tiunt I tutu'ni i ii,  el 15, t It.' wionti'
titriutigli the ground to oilier lloi•s sortie di.
ii‘vaN• %Om could and interpri•t.
t he niessag...
" is it, Pupil' itsl:,•,1 Ilk mother,
"that \ve can sienal this \ray.: Wily kit ill••
SOntlil Call lit. lit'arti 1111'1)1101 Ow ground,
hut hot through the :dr..' Vt liv is it he
oak lie heard in I he tire land so
tooth 
hotel. than in tin, phmett
boy's mother rtittiii no! ans\ver his goes.
tions, nor could the te......her. 110 \v-
4.5 el% having an tiaircti :Med and great de-
II,' bt.V to go to WIlvrt. hi' ti
uiItt
Stilt lintl rind nut the answers to these and oilier
ions. llonilreils of other boys under the _s:_i_ttio
41,,. oso set..
..f • zoci•pleil these i Business Pequires an Open Mind
thihrs without questioning them
the% had alwa, %,
. 51111,1 WO IlaNt. nee•
The Lind .-. I Ancation and s'„,••s ,..g our numb) from th- attlmatee t)t1...4 11.4 Hon', %sitilout
pr..ohlt,... of p..i•-•onal feeling.i, de-
,ire.; or consequence. lw•t its S.'ek
otlly the troth. Mere surface reason-
mmt be discounted. Old -can'ts'•
and "don't,- must be thrown Into the
discard .5 Man till., has an open
mind will do a ,.r it many thing. be-
call., he doesn't know they can't be
done.
The third essen,..11 t.i think 
tug 1 Anowled cone
prelicw•iie ot t?,..
factors involved ..,.• I! ta
been said th.it me Tn.; .11t a.r
thottNelves s% in the ta,ts h.:
gathered. A ,e'd known :tin:eta :mil
teacher of .!,, s tho
method iittack•tig a problem a. tear-
ing It down, Ti'' prob-
lem and drawing ti,'
There can b.. nothing but guess work
or Intuition mile-, the unknown 11 11all•
titles are di,covereil.
AM a fourth es,emial sound think.
Inn requires the capacit v to ge•Ileral•
It.' How often we have se. Ti !nen
sweating and confil :1 III:1,4
Of &talk Which th.,y were iiit.t.ty iii-
ithi,' to .1:N.:Hy crystalliwo. Wo
have the problem of sorting out tho
relevant, uutlanhi,' ii pa,pet !Ivo *Mt
rt.:tilting a COM 11Nittli r hat 110 lit,
•1:4•1111,t ins attack To ref,
lain minds tltis procedure ..,,T11•••, 11.113.
rally; 10 0111VIS training in tin. soli:-
ti011 lit complicated problemn points
the way out.
The Time for Action
Fifth at11011:7 ..,-,1•111.1:11-• Of S01171.1
thinking is the power to apply. .1 foiv
individuals have minds that travel at
random or in circles. Sollle 11.1,54
minds T hat reimm hi, 111111:1e. IlUt
!Ill.me an. still other: who naturally or
through trainiim have minds that can
bo directed straight through to tho
pravtieal application of their thitoglos.
They refirm to comproIlli•W Or to be
thwarted In purpose before definite
ipplication of their lilea4 has been
achieved
It Is pos,ible. I bilieve. for yount;
people to train to an In.
ouisitivo 0111 iii!,'. an .11,11 mind and
the ability to via- .Ify ;Ind interpret
material Steil 11V nt-p from the heco0
sing Id a problem to I!s final solution
:it'd application. II.•re, then. Is tint
•houglit I would The parahlOtIllt
need of business Is 90111111 thinking.
',tome may think I have merstamil tho
ease, have set too 10-41t a stand inl.
They may feel that they are merely
i•ogs In a machine. That, too, Is a
5.111 Of the prohlviii. The Ioily way to
solve that is to It time and place in







N, '5 I stu 151, ars later.
.„,„ is,. , u.





h.' 1..r the long ills-
ag.1 fir conimit•
t: bi I, aro known
tI. • oier pa,t
ti,.  lull VI' • NI
51!.. 11...1 I,, 11.. ,..thcot till.'
ven'imi if m. iii I'' 'it,' iii otlicial
of the Anti. tica9 '1% !lot anil
gran", rompany mire -anti yet
gt,e 1 1.1e • 3211,. r It hi giving to,
day It would hat, had to spotlit at
least $10,0.000.000 mere than It has ex-
p-gnied
These Invention,. In which millions
of dollars of capital haVe Ti iTIV..St
Sr, Its' mill.4 the thinking of
a ni••re country lad who had the slit•
tit IV Ii. w..11,1- r, the determination
in 1,f1.)W !Ito Dysver to apply what
learm,l.
n'antitilatille, It,, 15151.tI11.11,10t1 and
th.t.I,her I. .t purpose of ed•
.Ntneri,an business
needs more anything else le
v,tm. men :111.1 tv..01en to tliink
• wii,, i'. liii tei•ittally anchored
to •I.olcion. who ii I tat tnerely appro.
p: at.• other people', Id ca,. bat W11,,
ate hat ‘1. "id thinners. inde-
f.. tohlit ard n•••,"ee,d• • • I. tt lO, 
.11.•
t.11 :1:•,01` aiot
Sir:Ili:111 for th, lif a protil. ni.
Business Needs Folk Who Think
xtiterieui ha, a,•,..,"•1•..1 world by
its n :Mine, In ••.• 'in, mu- it' tradi,
Ilona? vi, in:points,
and new




Itii,ness problems aro erovv.hrig in
upon us so rapidly that the oxeelitive
know, not wh• di fir adequate
11,15 or relbl 5'.' I' the enorminis in
cnt, It, SI-.5• IntrIelev it iiicd
th, proltiems have become
so complIcal..1 and the !Irks of tutor
neve ..irv to th-Ir solution PO
Iii',? that the "days are not long
••ti•et•i" 'Phe for inanarerial
and ..s.,:tivo allWly la ruatiltie a
head
--the tor younr wen
 and
lit I Ie professional
tr. trifle' am? gentl
ine
i'reatr•r than ever.
An 1,, . te r. the sante cryinc
ii'. 1 Si' `1,', '510 S1.0 cloarty arid
lv ‘Vherever WP 100k
'. •01,-1,111itIO. retail
Inv. li Ina acme IleW forres
• It See.: V., ;ire un.
,mthes are s, eking
haIti 1pm' •%1:1,•• te.,1111.,111.4 itally
gcader teav the nye es•
• of it sound thinli,r If I were
! i u, Vu Slit' 511111 of exceptMn•
at promke I ,lie,M1 hope, first, 
td
In him the ,ImplicIty to W011,1Pr. Ev.
,ry creat :Mvaticmtient In bitsiness
has boon load- by mon whit dared to
in, •r, who hail the courage to to-
1-lire itill, 5..S•lit procedure and whit
TI..' aindo•Itv to ask whether sotite•
'him? that hi.uui been done a
 certain
way for a ion,: time might not be
wrone. Although the lit,tory of Amer.
les'a f1,111 Its VPry lltgrOVerY
tO preS.111 111:1.. has shown the
• ..t a,, ortilrIng mind. tilers Is
.1111 an inevitalde tendency In most
WV!, to iti.,.ept in a docile manner the
methicls, siltupOui.iI farts,
procelsee of tile past.
With dap r,•ie:..ina, to the effort. 
the
.otirit the to eml•tillittimiits of the
past. let us tt•alm It our rule that 
ea- covering high schmils show that
••rytlitne he lee? I at with the dear cities 100 per 
cent of the all





Almost 14,000 of Aim idea's schimle
now have 1.11.11001 RaVIngs banking
plans in operation, and about four
million pupils are learning systetnatin
savings through this type of thrift,
with deposits In excess of 5211,000,000,
recent reports of the American flank-
era Associatlias Savings Bank Envi-
sion show. The sichools included is
the reports are attended by 4,609,325
pupils, of whotn 1ftii,2t7 are partici-
pants in the echool sayings banking
Plans as depositors During the year
these pupils received interest In the
amount of $947,611 or, theft' deposits.
The reports gathered by the assoni.
Atkin also show that there are 38 eit•
lee in the United States In which
full 100 per cent of the gram
mar
school enrollment is narl icipmin, in
school savings banking. The tie i)
;(•orge ( Pit ut lictirea 111.111.111.111111.1111111.111111molines"
t SO 1 ears Syr ice
,\il But I'.'.44 1 ear.. of I lilt' Tune
Spent \\ It Ii IllIlluuts 1 .4intral
lIttOrgt` section fore-
Mall itt F1111011, l y.. hat Mg
reached t he in.to 7th years, %vas
retired tot pension January 31,
Mr. Payne's retirement brings to
.1 .11111S1' i-111 1.111'S ci railroad ser-
vice. All but ts%‘) Nears tind S
day s of this itne \\ hitch was serv
"I "ilh thv It. 
Railroad,
huh liven '.511 Ii tilt. I. C. I 'llele
itsirge. ;in he is familiarly knovvn
on the th ision, went to work on
Jan. 9, Is79, at Poili ar, Tenn
as it laliiinic„A fi4 Ny months later
he N\ As promoted to) foreman of a
ft 'ltu'u i%lig \Otero he 1%.1111Uitled
I'd' :Ilene It oar. no then wind
Tt.ono, Ttgiti., mutter 1..iirt`Illan
A Glitch. lan•I look charge of
ume section where he worked
until transferred to Ntalesus.
It.I111., US fitrolintli. scrv,i1
:is fiir,niaii at 11w. station for four
F1',111 unit; !SIN) ite
worked lor the NI. yk: O. Itailroail.
Ht. returned to the 1. as fore-
man ill charve yard.
From 1s9:") to 1s97 he was fort-
man in charge of III,' shill
getting out gut'. it al old Fort
Jefferson just south of \Viet:litre
for iii', ittltitl use. Mr. Payne
\vork411 various extra gangs and
served as track supervisor on
s.iveral occasions thirimi; his long
years of stir\ ice.
As :t token of long friendship
and pleas:tint ass:eel:mon his fel-
low employes present oil :11r.
Payne with a tidy sum of Ilionvy
in use as he desired and wished




Funeral services flit' ErflItS1
IZaWIS, W1111 tiled in Hopkins-
ville 'Etiesday mi)rning. were held
at the Rut hr jilt' Baptist church
\\*ednesday afternoon with huuiriaj 11 
following in the family lot near-11
Ituthville iti charge tit' the Fultim
l'o41%.rtaking
Besides his \\ idow he is sur-





Jann is Wiltiv, committed sui-
cide by drinking poison at his
home here this afternoon. Ile
was found dead in bed with an
empty vial close beside hint. The
bottle had held about an ounce
and a half and most of the con-
tents had been drained. NO
cause has been assigned for the
act.
„lames \Viley formerly resided
in the Kingston Store vicinity
near Fulton and his relativi s




Robbery Recalls 1.thiting of Sallie
Post Offiee of $74,000
in 1923
Nlay•lielti, Ky.. March 12 May-
field's postotliee, which attracted
nation-wide attention lin the
morning of Oct. 11, 1923. when
it was robbed of money. stamps
and money orders to the value of
approximately. $7.1,000, is in the
limelight again. 'rile office N\as
again robbed early this 111441.iing.
l'he reports vary as to the
antomit taken by the alitortint
4•xperts at the job. Money to
the :mount of sloughing like
$25 to $30 was secured, with
some cheeks anti stamps totaling
less than $200, it is reported.
The officials are secretive in
their statements.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertia
ler list as regular subscriber.
Smart Apparel for Men
l'resenting I hie' of the \ lost
..inpreliunsk e Shins inns of Spring
*i15 It' 1111105 III ii 'us Iii
Spring Suits
The vounr. fellows- and
the older oncs too-- bay y
a St Atom I.
"IDLER"
for negli*se wear. 1104 as







F11. achic‘ ements iii designs, %%ith intui-
t alit in Fabrics and colors, make Robert's
clothes tor Spring outstanding in correctness.
FS cry style ‘s hieli has been created for
Spring . . . appro‘ed hs evperis in such mat-
ters . . . and already seen ‘s here well-dressed
men foregather ill find at this store.
And such a complete variety is offered that
usury size and model is included-for men of
all builds, I. fli‘ et-sit% models-styles for the
ming business man -fa hers for the conserv-
ative type.
•
We welcome an opportunity to show
them to you.
40c.41 fecauz•INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
1 1,TO% . ):
PRING ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Women WhG
Want Style.
11"elcome indeed are you of discerning taste to our galla
showing of all the NE14/ things for Spring wear.
Accept this announcement as a personal invitation to
our store and inspect Fashion's Newest Styles, DRE
SSES
that are sensational in workmanship and quality, rang
ing in
price from
$9.50 up to $75.00
Coats and Ensembles from
$15.00 up to $79.50
1 'osier!' to be selected from three different lines namely:
"Gordon," "Golden Arrow" and "Diamond Point." In 
fact,
all accessories to complete milady's toilet.
Very truly yours,
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
304 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Farm Products
Show Advance
((stadiumsi from tifst 'laure)
The number of sheep on
farms in the I iiitedStates 11;is
increased eat' h y ear si lice
The market eatimot be expected
to etnitinue to absorb those m
C reasing supplies except :it a
IOWer \ el. 110 \\ \
 or.
the present price of lambs ;l ad
wool eon be decreased consid•
0
carr,o‘i i. I hi ieoiitl
largest in history, Illay :11400
Illeiiiiilett iiiit itlater Ill tile
Poultry and Eggs
l'he outlook iii I
t's • e anti
than in t IS lOt 
te.\\ ci
ti ,';W•I• The handler
ol IiiLit. l'alSeol Ill2S 
is
erably and still be a profi.table „notated at 0 per cent lest
enterprise for Ixtinteicky !arm- tie itee;. •1,1„.re, „re, fewer
ers.
Dairying
Dairy products in 1929 itre
expected to maintain the sat i•
factOry margin Mel' feed CtltdS
With which they have been fa-
vored during the past two
years. Dairying luis increased
in Kentucky as indicated by a
GO per cent increase in the pro-
duction of crtiannsry butter in
the last 5 years, The situation
is favorable to Nigher ex Dan-
SiOn of the dairy business by
farmers who grow most of then'
feed and w ho are, n oting. to
pond the effort necessary to
maintain a good producing
herd.
Horses and Mules
Strengthening of horse and
nude prices in 1927 and 4',,..
It'll'. not\ i fA r los and stora
ge
hold iii' .it li.c.,01,1 poultry are
hitt or th:in oar aro Storage
tot ks of -bell err- on January
1 t‘ ere Co per cent above a
storage
operation. hist e ear Imo lessen
the deir.ind tor errs to co into
this siomir C.insuni-
ciis are thou' pre IlliliCe
.11'.:110,1 storage eggs. and the
spread het it'll spring and
It ott er pri, 0, aro 11,11 peeteil
Itt• \\ 
the lit Ire'
they hat e been in the past.
prices belt\ vett
I' 'lit''- is expected to be great-
Dark Fired Tobacco of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee
The iiroduelion of 113 mu-
till l"'""ds, ""d
that the long price decline has .1 ""`','.'"' ""r " "" 
fi 1 "ce'
been checked anti that a period 
in 
1
 S. "."S "PPE"Xl"latelY
of increasing horse prices is be- 
Pt' I' iil'o‘c the exports ot
million pounds during the
fore US. The total number of tirst 11 months of the year. The
horses and mules have decreas-
ed nearly one-fourth since 1925 !.M""I''' I,Ist :''''"r were "14,":"\-
and farmers cannot expect to 11
1,1,:!It'IY. ,0 Per cent. less. i rum
19.:t. .1 he outlets tor this type
replace their work stock a few are S hrinking and no..1.11CreaSe
years from now at present ton. Ilrahnut or I.angshan baby' up 
to one of the best. *
in acreage seems just it led. +
prices. The replacement now. chicks during the months 
of , +
of older work animals with Strawberries March and April. and a
s soon. , EGGS WANTED 4.
young mares will enable farm- In reeent yeal'S lile straw- as I could it the
 sex of IV,' inspect and cull flocks
ers to raise colts when prices berry acreage. in Kentucky the chicks would separate in
to fret, of charge to poultry men +
have reached higher levels. and competing. states, has in- two flocks as they would do 
who furnish eggs to its. In ad- *
ii it eve pay a premium of 111 X
Potatoes creased decidedly. This year. better. I would force these
The time of nuirketing Ken- however, the aeretlge is about chicks and when they 
were cents per dozen. ....1.
i. ••••
tucky potatoes. places the Ken- 1.1 per cent less th an in 199S. about t f or s mix onths 
cif WIIITI ›;EI1. HATCHE RY.f age.  +
tucky grower in a more floor- In Kentucky. tobacco competes shove them on the market for 
—
able position this year than the with strawberries as a cash prime roasters. But if I was;
growers ,of earlier potatoes. crop and because of present wanting both eggs and meat 
or
W
Last years carryover estimated tobacco price (fs, 1999 is likely to a oal fowl. I et ould proem o 
White yandotte eggs, Regal
at 131 million bushels, will of- witness some shifting from Rocks. Dottes. Reds or Orping-
Dorcas strain - direct from John
fer serious competition to to- sTtawberries to tobacco. tons. In these four breeds y
ou S. Martin. Port Dover Canada.
tatoes market before July 1,, The influence of high or low would have the ideal bird 1 4•;4  
S1.00 for setting if called for,
bt!t are exp.....,,ed to be out of • prlees of strawberries upon till both wishes.
the way by the time Kentucky acreage in succeeding years is Now. we come to the fanc
y.
potatoes are ready for maaket. most effective, two or three Here is where I shine for I can
It is likely, however, that last years later. It seems likely, take any breed in the Standard
1111.•1'()N_Atl1VERTISI.
therefore, that alai het 0.11(11. 1,",., ,„ ha t c h 
",.0 „t oitit hic
iims NN ill i n, ‘‘ 
hen too,. 
span,. and ‘0101
ries are hal este.1 ftoin 1:1211 e our Hot h elloogll to
OltIntlitg'• Ilia" (110 Ittl‘r I Ilv 
I oil %vault for
Ito OW lilt' lit t‘\ or three for fall 
laving, still
;ill the surplus to the poultry
lions' • of It huh \\ I. hat e
\\ Ill Iii ti
I 1 T 
a„ idd, l'i.1111.111t1..11 I, I he lit''
ill. I,. 1,..11h1
111.11,1  ',ill I.. 
1.1'..‘1111'er
sht.11111 yel 10'1(.0 
tot
their ',HO I. I III \ 
Ilhilse
I de
t Itir the IleXt
"‘.‘ there t‘ 
Ill he NIt/Itl.:
It out tk 
Fulton cont•
11111 tilt for 111111 hey 
pr.nlitets
ihan has ever beeti paid lie
it iii',
atkins
ti, i tod the poultry yard of
t'arl lii tines last Saturday,
;old eta•• surprised ;it the won-
derful bunch of Silt•tir Laced
1Nlyantlottes. Carl 1111 he a spe
of this 10I'eti and has
about ty etit ;intl
linnets. V\ 111i'll are.
about set enty per cent at this
DIM'. Hi' is goitie to hat e his
entire flock culled at once and
still :ill off color :Ind poor pro_




As usual, we have kept you in mind for
tobacco cotton, and have just received
12,000 yards of Al Canvas, full yard
wide, with good firm selvage for sewing,
and a very fine count. The kind it pays
to buy, and that lasts for many seasons.
Come to us for your Canvas needs and
we will take the best care of you.
DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO,INCORPORATED
A Continuous Niorell That keeps
A Step head For Ion
An expenditure of tome than 127.000.000 r• no. required last
year to evi.tid r11.1 impr.oe the Southern Bell Telephone
ysteni in the nine southeastern states.
More than 51,000 new telephones were added no the system,
convincing evidence of the increasing value of telephone tiers ice
La every line of business.
This activity and growth reflect the progress of the Smith
east, and the improvement in the isertire emphasise. the Kell
stem effort to provide the lie.t possible service at the los eat
cost to the u•er.
At the end of the year there were 960.587 telephones in the
Southern Bell S...tem• In addition there were 343.57'2 tele-
phone. owned by other companies and $8,508 telephones I.
tarni homes, conneeted with the system.
The imestineol in service reached the enormous total of
/199.192.71M on December 31, 1928. It represents such rt-r-
masient property a• 912 central offices with switehboara',
other aswiciated equipment; 3,711,357 marmot' eel 13.4 ulile•
per telephone): 36,789 miles of pole line and 3.409 mile, of
underground duet.
To build. operate and ma•age this great tio.ephone system
require. an arnsv of skilled men and women whose payroll
amounted to 1121',991.300 kat year.
The tax bill for the year was also tbe largest in the hi.tor.
of die company, atemintieg to $5,235,132. This was an in-
crew, of 221 per cent ever the it., bill of 1920.
There wags greater *umber of local and long illi.tance
and the .peed with which they were handled was subetantiall,
tierraeed.
Noteworthy as has bees telephyme neoprene during the past
year. it will sot stop. The eatire telephone organisation apprc•
elate. the Mead', Interest and ee•fieleace of the public-,4 spirit
of cooperation Which eaoesirsiree the is their determination
to provide the meet efficient service at the lowest posaible coat
I. the user.




I have hid I his question :tisk.
t'll ale many times since I hut e.
114'01 boosting chickens here in A word 
about ee heti to hatch
Fulton and ee ill to 
answer Now is the time 
to begin hatch
it for all concerned. What is ing the 
larver breeds, Ittttls -,
begt t'llickeu to raise... •I'he 
\Vyantlettes. Red 4
only ani4‘‘tit• I can gi‘t. to this toils shotilil 
I.t. 11:11C1Icti Ill
It all depends ott what 
through the month of M;irch.
is y
our And et kik t he
leveed,. 1,1g .
again it depends on Mutt you h
orns. Ancona,. i\litiorcas 
and
\Nam to raise them for, either hillclic,1 ill APril
eggs Or nWat 
you 1110 
timing
just a fancier. and \yield to ra
ise. the months of
 October, Noe 
em-
a ft•tv for ;i hobby,
our and Itovetolice.
N!'".• "a', going to 
raise'
101' eggs I would get
t Logliorns from stenee
breeder who has tired for egg
product ion. 1 W umitlil blIS a C011-
linntitm1 hall Cillek8 and
when I ll,' ,..,,,•k e ireds roached the
broiler stage I would sell them
and keep only pullets. I would
try anti procure these chicks
the latter part of "Alarch or first
tIto weeks ill ADri1 SeC tilt')'
W0tIld begin laying the latter
pa ii of oet,ther anti on through
('Imistmas Holidays for the
highest prices.
On the other hand. if I was
going into the chicken business
for meat. I would buy Orping-
alit/ be satisfied With them, and
make a success of that breed.
for I would go to headquarters
and get a stock of eggs from
the best flock in the country,
and gem to it. Now. if you want
fancy. pick out your choice and
I can put you in touch with the
best breeder of that breed and
you will get satisfaction from
almost one hundred per cent of
the large breeders.
g. „oil a flock of silvers can +++++++++++++-:-
:-:•+•:•44V:,+++.:-4,:•+•:•+4.4.:•+++:.+44.4. +++++ 
++4+4+
he foillnoi anywhere. 
With the.
of a few nti‘t ,
birds front some tI t ht.
produccr, tt ill build III- l'litc Is
or $1.211 postpaid. Three incu-
bators also for sale. Call 1119 or
write Mrs. ELWYN COFFMAN
Fine Eggs For Sale.
' Barrett Rocks Parks strain
Permit 1i-16-29. Eggs, 13 $1.00.
W. C. Permenter.
Route 5, Fulton. K y. Phone 9-104;
EGGS FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Red egg.
75 cents for 15 - 0. R
' Route 2, ('ratelifield, Ky.
Anot her question is often ' W.kNi•El)
asked me: "Where Call I buy Experienced cigar-makers and
first class baby chicks?" An- 
swer: Lots of places, but I Bunch
makers. also about 15
want to impriiss on pit o. mind or 211 inexperienced hands. A
pply
that you may send away to any American Cigar Co.
of the large hatcheries and buy' Fulton, K y,
chicks and not get any better SPECIAL OFFER
than you can get right here in. For a short time we will ac-
your own town. We have two
hatcheries here. 
and you can cent subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
get just as much satisfaction Commercial Appeal—both pa-
from either one as you can get DPIII one year for only '?3
by sending to Ohio or Illinoi
or any other state in the
The Whitesell hatchery
putting out a grade of chick -
that are as good as ally, ever:.
egg incubated in this hatchery
is from an accredited flock and
Mr. Whitesell has a state li-
cense to inspect and accredit
flocks so before he hatches an
egg to sell, he has to know it
is right.
The Fulton hatchery is the
other hatchery.
Then there are several breed-
er.: who are hatching their ()S\''
'stock and selling the bai...
chicks in lots of twenty-fiee.
fifty or hundred.
I only mention these facts •
you can see there is no need ot
sending :may and buying baby
chicks when you can get just
:It hurtle. arld keep our
money in circulation here. This
is not an advertisement.
Now, another thing: The
new plant that is to be built by
the Swift company early
Will buy all the !multi
that can be raised in this lint ire
territliry, so there need be ni
fear of having it lot of stock
left on your hands, in fart, if
we don't get busy and hatch to
the limit, there will not lie
enough poultry to keep them
•', _:.'°'
Now's the time. Go over your
equipment. Oil it, paint it and
NAVE BROK EN PANTS WELDED
, . for nrue part•! 0,0”
.,elsthit,golmet•I








are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
ith the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling








We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
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WE carry the right, 
scientifically made, finisises for
%cry surfiLy of your horny, inside or out.
I Ii SI du Pont organization. Manulakluresi.under
i..1,IL 11 li Lontrol. Made b!, thy makers-of Duct).
Consult %% ith us. V'y should he glad to inake.suggestions.






Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade
PRINTING 
\\ 11 • .
11.1 .
I.:\ I I:\ it ii
1
I' (; Ii .\ NI
I 1.,1.1‘.
y it Willi Sa
\l 1( 11) \
\ Iii iv.,
.1
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The Nlah....jo h of NI am:Cowed\
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\I „II \ Mill I • March ISniti III
1:1 !.I.1 ,1
"Moran of the Marines!,
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I 11111,t1.1 \ \ larch 21
1 \\ 1,11
I I )til IN I
\ 1! •: Surprise! It x‘ill chill you!
liii II Oil and hold Nou
Added Comedy and N.
111.111A M-____
• .1 the First Regional Tourna- - --
out at Murray. on Friday.
'larch S. 'the garne which our
al: was to have played with
1.reiver's girls iv t, forfeited to
our players. by the oppo,:ite
team. In the ...emi-finals the
Beelerton girls lost to the Barn-
well girl.
At S Friday night the
B-elerton played Tolu. As
neelerton was ahead ono min-
ute and "'kohl the next. neither
team had the pleasure of know-
ing they winning until the fin-
al whistle was blown and the
ended with a score of 21
Is ill TI.111.-1 1al cr.
On Saturday night. March
the Beelerton high school
girls will gke their declama-
tion contest. Everybody come
and we are sure you will 0n-
it.
C. P. ETHRIDGE LETS CON-
TRACT FOR NEW HOME
Popular Furniture Man to Have
New Horn- on Union City-
Fulton Highway
F. II. II iii. 'meal e..r.-
t!•:,. tor, mst Jo-A.(1 a ..,11-
1110 \VII11 El1111111.,..c
I .1 I It Cli.,11 it It lood,Ai iii
Ii' :\ti i,:thridy,.. ii hiit win ire
',lilt oh a lot porch:—
IlhltiFT,IFT.ri'rli":111-7ZUF1L113.17 :11ft 1I.V 11 I'. P. \
11Ic ilitelti Ui tI Ea,..t Akin
t.'treet and the l•nion City -1'1J-
, ton highway.
The houe \vill lie of Spanish
architecture. stucco eonstiue-
tion. and will ha\ I ti ell It ills
titI hasement. ‘vitli drives and
double garage connected 'VII ii
the hot] ,e. and will be modt ii
Ill e‘yrY detail. Constriu lion
it NVolli will begin at once.
:\lr. Ethridge is manager it
it Union City store of the
• Iniodes-Hurford Furniture Co.
- — -
1  . "MN Nint%,"
W it 11.1II,, ii I's "Jut
Isis** tit I. plo 11111 I bent's,
Thist acid I I 'tiny
Iii I. iii,1
ii Iciii III
,, 1ii I 1 ,i, Uffc
1••••1 , lc c.,1 11 ti I 1/1111'11
1111 ilit • .111'
I !I I 1l111. 1111.h.
. 11 1.1h1 . 1 1•1 1 I, V1 1 till 11
11111 II ii ,.'.111 1.1111.itti tit
I"' • 
It ii n•
1 • 11It I.Illit I I IV. 111 i'11111
itt ,11.,,,t‘, I .1 01 I 111 - 1
• \N tiIlIC11 811111 1'1111 ill'ft•
v "nie's set•rut?
t all tht.
''' 11 • ,4 11,1 1 ht, vii11,1%\
1, to, t,,,,





V ,c111 pro,ulltet1 at
th..• 1:e..lerton n.111..1..111111 oil
ti! itti,hic1d, \kirt Ii the
h. The at duet.
it ‘%,'11 render-
, R. and Nlai-
Atette 1Valker.
'I he pi Ii the eia•iiing
• 1111. S. V. 4.r11C. 14 tjn
thI hi ered ia irteryst-
• !it I. II.Cla,  it M.‘4../1
'I "IlkIIIJ. 1)..tareti.' Meet
%,• a, 411..ith.
presented the
beeas and made a brief
, art telt talk to II:.
111,. song, -1:e 1h1 I.t \V hat -
(.% ti y tinArc,- hy
it at sung by Pauline
lIro‘yii and Tommie \‘'ile‘ iSI._
cry appropriate for the occa  


















-1 III El NI Sc11\ icy 111:1I0 \V111111-41 are ahlt. 1"
..!ess smartly and ii, splendid taste at small cost.
After ail, being- I ell-dres:ed is tilt so nmeh a matter
,f money as management.
Let us keep N,0,111 ,111I and separate skirts clean and
get longer iv tat'
cl.EANING. PRESe-zIN(.
tiltI \ pressed and i it ill not tilt It
;non them bat gry;iter pleasure.
DYERS
When in need of High-Grade
/,...,.. 4-liSillIERR-PrElrefiliV11211411.iiifil,i1,71Z1,ET:1-171-g) , Tilt. it,,,Ti.,,,II (.,,inity Agri 4 ii:: 1EE .-, f-)---',"----- 1 riiiturai 1:,,,,,t,r,. chi', ,,,,, : ---
delegation I:11111k rto to iirg ,
Patronize the advertisers in this pap,r ht. of agricultur,
and save money on your purchases.
Lit delay the removal of the
siiite-myned limestone pulveriz-
e) hum the ti tlIiIt,
Hand us a dollar bill and





ttublistivd Wee1th at 11,1 I iiko







The erns, r t• authort
to zinnotiecc the e.1111,1
L 
o;
I\ NIE r,1\ , .,.,•
tioh 1,, 01 C,1111',I%
14,1g1' riiiI011 I.011111) ,t11,•
.1(.0 Of the Fletro•
r.k1,1; \ l'ICCI1011 AtiV.•
I1•-•!
FOR SHERIFF
T170 Ad\ , 111,t•I'
1,, Cne
.11111.'1;r s Hi ..• .••••
a, 7, o• c 1,, •
:ir), .
.111E Tl11 1 11'St IN for S11,1•1!I
ef Cotoit;\ stiblet:t
,.•••,• ,
i• • ,!,‘, '• \ •
For County Court Clerk
The la,. :•e!
to announce the candidae.
BRUER for re-election
to the office 0,1111 Court
Clerk of Fulton C mnty.
ject to the action ot the Demo-
(ratio Primary. August 11. 1929.
For County Attorney
11,, iz• a:anon :‘,1
to announo the candidacy of
ION ADA.N1S, for re-election to
t.le office of C‘0,:nt Attorney
of Fulton county. subject to the
action of the' 19 mocratic pri-
mary. .August 11. 11129.
The alltllibrLItlit
to a41tlo0103. the candidaey of
E. J. .IA int fir County At-
torney of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Dem.--
cratic primary. election .‘ugast
:3, 1929.
:JR TAX COMMISSIONER
The Ad ertiser atithori.:ed
to 31111011110i the candidacy 44
IIONDURAN•1! for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Col111-





to annoUnet' the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for tile „t%
lice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the aL;tion of the
Democratic Primary, August 3,
1929.
The Advert iser is authorized
141111.,1111Vi. rric 4•74111.1i.ti4t'y 1 ,1
Ny. T. rENDLETON. of Hick-
man. for r .d* FiCton
ty. subject to Oa. action of the
13ernocratic primary. August 3.
1929.
-- --
The Advertiser is authorited
to It l:01111Id1)4:4'
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick-
tnan. for Jailer of FnIton coun-




The Advertiser is ant hrizt ,1
ti af111011lIC.• candidacy ,,t
TORE JACES(1N for re-ee,•-
tion for Jailer of F.:11ton Ciitinty





to announco the eziodidacy il
CHARLES E. 11( )PER. of Cay-
ce. for Jailer of Falton






County. subject to Ho ,If
the Itomocratic c-









\ \ it 1,4 11,1 4.4 ' "
•• 1111,0 4, ,t,'1 11.' i;•
k'II ,, F. `1 1,1,11.,\ P1.1111111 1 , ` \\
''It 11 ,1 ,1.1114'1' \\ 11 /',11 1 11,11
11 .1111, 01 1.101 III1• •111,1 111 1Ik
1'0111111, 14 11 1' 1 Ilk H'1,k
.1.•'!' ICti 1 /I' 10 ,1,, ii it




•,1 ,II 'It ii4(1 or i11
C41111 ,41,1 441
4, or -.111,*11
1'1'1,11 1 4.,!11:1'‘' ,̀ /11• 1111411
'.1 it It 1.".1
1 l't. 1 .1111.C:1'1 Ckl ft








I ,4 , I .1,1. I , I .1 Th,•,,
011 11.1 .4 1 I. 1k1 1 Ill 11 t11>'1,
1,1I 11044' .1 \\ 1,11
11 1 11.1‘ 1/1,1144 tit
it I C‘tn‘Ct'ICit''', -aft'
"ril •111,1 1 1.191,111t
,s4
. A 111,\
11, 011:11 \ 1,11, 1,1 11,11 11.11
• 11..1
l'11 1','s
„I i• III 1.1
I,,• 1,1
1 ,1 1„,141 . ,.11 11 nil
1 kI, I 1 ‘.''11,,'101.1l• l't
ILL.', 1,11 ,1111,1 k' 1110 \11,1
,C,11‘111
, it • 11111
I d 1 1 4411 It
0111 1 ., "1,1'. 1 11V,
\ 1144 11 01 \\ 111 ('(>111-
4' 1
4',I11:11111111 11 ‘- \\ Ila 4'' 111/11 111'
1•,100 41.1 41 11,k -„, 4•1 .111,1111 10
11!,1 1\l‘ 11,111 \ 1 ,̀11.11 l,.711 A1111 1:151
Brief lets
‘; can ft retire at ,,tit; tirst
fort 1,1;,.: t or !Ii,.
lam that wakes 4.roos g:rts‘t
hypo, to, the to,
11 001 ‘,1,1
to to, ti. .414
• ;
119 1.04' V.1411 0111.
1.1.:1111.' ,111 1 1 1 cat
•1,1 We :11111 1,0 r't of Ike tltllittlry
III tz,1„; ear,. ,,i'
‘11 1
on d .i o,:oust
tottli olit bring ztt*
, luck.
Moak:
5,1''. It''' ill faet as well as III
It
antl ill' 1111 lc\ cl,‘
1t 4.111i11,' ollt'••• 111:11't.' II;
the 4:, ''(11144411 ollt`
411013. to cooperate ill as_
1 Ito,. tiligaguti ill
lititis It tirvice, Coop-
is a 1.11,1111.S•4 it.
LAND GRANTS
To 11141 ilIlaliui ‘vittt.rwtty
ti.ttnst)(Irtitti(4tt to the s:tmt, eN-
hilt that it :titled by me:itis of
!anti grants the construt.tion of
piont t.r 1.ailroittls such as the
IIiitioi (4:111 I'll, the I-oiler:41
)..tot- t,rninent might o to \vitt -
er\vay Str1.1Chl,
streltrus and atit;icent
44:1,1'4111essI011d :411,1 then r4.kiiiire
1•,.1•i 1'0,h ts. to otalte all the
iintwot eoa.nts I hettiselvt,s. pay
4111,1 ha ndl,. got _
ernint.nt till tilt' at rod :it k.,11
rdes. :o-4.ording Pry-i,1,111 I..
A. ti14. ten-
4"ysic113.
A, illatti•rs !tot\ stlitlii. Mr.
Ritt ?Is 11l,'1 1('i' to





if -HI. 1.11, trans-
ri•
itIctc;isc ill I.::
Ii;i• fir -I 1' 0)44! 1:111,1
for •oaii-• 14::11 10.• 11.0..
I I i '.'1:1401!.
I wtt. and it \vas of
1.,.t
TH.   .•,)! :t
lIi' land
".1,- !44 1 144'4 WI
44! 4••• t t 1,4• t
4 .,i14• I






• 7 1, , 7•••
, 'ct ic I.
H1,11 .11 \1 .14.1 ,
I. r'1,•kt I. hi:I.:1'11:k
i„!!'
1111'1,1A I11:1 .11 1 1,0,,
The Ad\ et•tiser is authorized ‘o•I t '.41!,
to ItnniuMet. 1!t' candidao: of :ilth for 1,1 7 rt. Hi
rP)IIN 1‘.. I.11 It 11 10' \ 1. 1 It:1-
er of Fulton l'oinity, subject to foumLition f III'
1011011 a the i)etr,"eratie ,it. ht..1,_
prinitii.y. election Atigtist :1, hityli
and worknuimillip, iind backed1929. — •
041i0 i than, SIt s moAt
can hoine
(0440 :lit. hand it.,
1•;11 it tal,es a real pat•
riot to s‘\:eet, tho alter
the collet It IS o cr.
Treat our cust,,iiiers relit and
N0,1.11 \N'a.N S Ihot. mrint.
Ernest Vali says it is better to
die boosting then to live rusting.
If 'Ile Ad ertiser does m. mi.,: •
good than to keep the family
home long enough to read it, it
is worth while.
Fulton \yin ix•vome the hind of
It town all good ei tiz,ns \\ ant it
to be. less the preport ion ty
which it is tield back bv those
who don't 12:144.. a rap 411141 be-
comes of it.
---- --
You can catch !nor, ustorners
with advertising than t ('101 by




NO APPETITE NOW FOR
CANNED HEAT
A Ctirtltill tt Is., lila'',
a tViill-kriitt I: chili 111311 to
reforlii hit), 31iii lit l;ol
\VW ,..1:141
14 11111 III, it•iirl; 'jug
f•o•tt 4 rIatilt on-
di•rftil stritles
:tlid 1111.1.41 11111 14 415
‘4i1.1. and Hs!. h 4. 14 _
Car,4,11 aut.: 16.11
.,I1 tht. 1:1(fy .trui
re:jilted it. Ii
1.f ilk app.'
ior canned i:eat and
; , o,ri•1::.•oet • 11,1 ii .•
;II `!••
V. III .1
Send The Ad% or .•4er to 3
1.1'11.1111 0111, 1. Val' —Outs' S.11.01).
111 line Cooked \ Ica Is.
Reetilar Dinne.r 35c












A 11,1 1 lot 4
Ako 170,41 cottledt
Sahli kit% \Lit I'll III
"). 1.: I .I .1 NV l'( )\'1'1.‘11t .\N I r'
m Desmond in \l\ ster\ Ridcr
Nst. s - .11,4., • ( ..4,111t kJ%
1,indav. \ larch
\ l',11 .\ I 1,1 1:
\ 1 s,
'I'! I I.: I )111..
'ELI) HUI' 111.111A-





Fliiirskla‘ and I.1-14.1.1%. \ larch 21 aiikl 22
A III" in• -tort o"
"NII NI.\N"




C17,7C11111. ;i1111 fUllY equiPlied
for every need.
SV.IFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.


















Had habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
thm safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
1\ lake them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
them in handling their own 411 ' -
It provides experience for
Afunds.This start in the right direc-tion is but a simple step.lit ing children to the bankwhelk you start them to school.
Mak* This Bank your Best ScrWant







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given, your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with ,us at once
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National 13aii 
• til,tmost remed) knuwn.
K. H. Wade. President lieu. 1'. liesulles. Cashier
& beadles, Vice Pitesident Paul T. Boatz, Ass't Cashi
er
I I lek11111111 NU‘N s
At! ad) tbr
(lents or all Illumettutkers chili .,if
vomit here Sat
iirulti) at tilt` Of \INS NIN rIlt.
, count Inane ;trews,
\loot oe, state Waller
1.1 itu 1 hi.
I • :11 \A Ith ti 1\ 'AA Of
'..f
fool , 'I ztt li ttl Olis
\N 11,111, ill•





,I\ 11. I lil•
1.“It 1 1 1 Ma‘
litirtlYvt:11 Ni.tYx s
The Martin Mtubur co, at Noll
well, has been stietteeded by II
lios%),ell :dolor Co.. composed it
E. II, & Sons.
- ----
Itev. Earl 1;,utich vv in leave in it
fem. thos for Nash) Ole, Tenn., to
t;ii‘e a short eoursti of instruction
in \ anulerluilt l'iukersity„ which
ei) en free each year to one
nont-uter from each county in
l\entuekv •
-
:ztalley Davis and Miss Nlary
lit)) were witted in Illarriagi.
at halo!' Friday afternoon. l'he
bride. a daughter of Mr. anti
Mrs. S. C. Haworth. is one of
Ilardwell's prettiest and aecom.
'dished young- girls. Slit' was
kill) and reared lien. and is tiop-
tilar aiming a large circle of . ,
friends. For the past year she Ill"""`". K Y-•
has taught the II:v(1\yd! high 
Memories Of the 1927 tiO011
schitid. Air. Dav is zt son of mi.. in the minds ill 
Hickman bus,
and Mrs. I.. Davis of Columbus. n."s 1,"."s th" 
waters ot ti
river itegin to. creep up v,iinh•
lie is a popular young man, hell street. which is the main
in high esteem by his many--irss street of the town. Thu•
. & St. L. railroad yards has,friends.
teen flooded and beginning to-
day the trains will stop St the I.
C. Statitin in West Hickman ir,
stead of coming up town b.
N. C. depot. Yet business
I;toinuot• Iiuut
\ .1111, I u.gt Diu I
16111:W11 I .11.il I.
ru
et, at d,
it Iii I hi
Varniers l'a' I Iigh For
"Filler'. Feed
Lexington. k y.. March 14
Fillers of MON. tor it'SS WOrthieSS
u cheerfully tun as usual and tt-,
materials :add in commercial 
theiugh metre water is predicteti
feeds are costing Kentucky t'ar-
• than was at first expected no
fliers three' em of a million 
serious t- uuble is anticipated. At
dollars annually, it is estimated 
no thne is the unique location of
by Prof. .1. Turner, head of 
Hickman so noticed as in Ilood
the feet! department of the Ex- titne WIWI' it Sits "ith 
its 
hVad
periment Station of the
in the eltiuds. so to speak. and its
sity Kentucky. 
feet literally in the Mississippi.
This buss comes about through
the purchase of feeds containing. 
.Send the Advertiser to a
oat hulls, grain screenings. 
friend one year—only 51.00.
screenings refuse, flax plant by-
product, cottonseed hulls at
stems, corncob meal anti other
materials known as -tillers,"
itch have little or no feeding
as concentrates. Feeds
'..ntaining such tillers are re-
. areti to carry a yelluiw tag,
• Hell warns purchaser of tlair
•-ntent.
The higher class kills are
,sually labelled with white tags
printed in red.
Minerals mixed in commercial
feeds are also costing farmers
dearly, Prof. Turner said. White
limestone, salt. bone meal and
other minerals havu• saint. when
needed, they are high priced
when purehased mixed with
grain feeds. The Experiment
Station recommends that they be
placed before'stock in their nat-
ural form. Stock will take care of
mineral ix quirements if allowed
fro) arcess to salt, limestone.
boncmeal, anti the like, putt in









given b‘ the .
Stray•er being a I .
N1iss Elder makes her 11 it
picture debut in Ica( tat,' .




is a Prescription for
( Ada, lirippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Nlalaria.
• •
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year—
,)nly $1.00.
J. C. Mendenhall
21' run Days Obi To ihty
COLDS
For colds, grippe, flu and to pro.
vent pneumonia, take Mendenhall's
Chill and Fever Tonic, a ;leasant
substitute for quinine, combined
with • laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drif ton, Fla., writes:
"My huihand had a severe attack of
Cu, coughed terribly, was treated by
our family physician and tried dif•
ferent cures but got no better. I
then tried Mendenhall's Chill Tonic,
wing two bottles. He completely
recovered in about ten days. Our




N•at and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this

















\\ hen the lc ge It' • ashnugtual p.t•sc,i due
FLAIL:F.11 C Bank .‘et. tht.1 made the st
Iii ancial lavy this or an other nation ex er had.
This Itm has gi% en Si' %Mill. to litisincss: it
has gi% en greater securit to depositors in the :t'ett-
t it! 1(cscrv es S) stcni banks of ‘Ihieh s e are
iin. tither.
inv ite 1 In It Banking Business.





If you ha\ c
L.,ountry prodL!Ce
to sell advertise i! in this paper
'resh produce command best prices.
• • + : •+ • + • • • + + • • + f :-
The Health Building Ii..oe
It..st, milk diet and /stet wrathy rebuilt,Is tin: I I a:th
.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
OSA .
111'J Si. 4th Avanue, LoVISVILLE, k . .bitie Mag.
ar4.4.4-4.4.4.4.44.•+++.4.4.***.s,rei*****+++4-.**.S.11.+4•••••
01•11.110.011
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME 
i
i
This is truly a home-like restaurant becaus( -
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurant
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meal:,
1 they get at home. That's the reason they ,
come here so frequently to eat.




people make it possible for us to servc I
i appetizing meals. ii The next time you want to eat away frow I4
I home, 
bring your family here. i1
Smith's Cafe,







Ol• R i ESS AGE ()1-' SERV R 'V
There is going to be a lot of act ivit th,
building line this year. Architects and k.til
traCttIrS, carpenttsrs and masons all, are bu.-
ily sharpening. up their pencils and theH
tools, and getting set for business. It is
the young married folks alone who are
to build homes who dream dreams of ;;;,
piness in homes of their own but many oth-
ers who have long. too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether its a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new 1.4)411'
or new- floor, zt sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality










We take 'pleasure .in announcing
the De Laval Cream Set
that we have taken the a tar
Laval ever,: built--more than 100.-
world's hest separ itor.
The new De Las al is the best De





000 usersi'say so. The new model
De Laval, has all the vaod features
of the old machine. plus self-center-
ing boss l. ,light • running qualities.
all-alound, superiority _and greeter
• • convemcnce.
You loscjmcney lev not having a
new , Do Lisal. V•i.h butter-fat
at present pries s you .kie losing more
than • ever,0 e a ssorn-out
or infcriocseparatcr or if you ski:a
by Isand., Al n,ls' De Laval will
roan pay. for; it. elf.
It is so'l'a.•y to buy a De Laval
now that (no, farmer can afford to
be without 'one. The De Laval
can be putLhased, for cash, on easy
terms or: on the installment than.
Call and let us how you the new
De Laval,. or 'Ieriter still, let us
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1HE CHHIstIANS SABBATH
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the tun' k`I'd "' An utterly charming array of lovely Spring Frocks - Featuring
cret.Itter. Keel. le: , S 
,1• t t ,te, et,
n,lindLlit  I" "thi ."1 every new trick of frill and flounce - Marvelous smartness -
in.e.le t e
Ill 
li II I 
, superlative style and quality. A collection that we sincerely be-
„ 01 thy lieve to be the best ever displayed in Fulton at prices almost un-
"""11 
44 1 IiI'SI 
. bdievable.1:t)
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you -
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I. The Fourth Commandment 11•:‘
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.41 the t'eo hal ti. so. 0 1;0.1 This remarkable Dress Sale is now in progress."
$12.75 Dresses go at
10.75 Dresses go at
9.75 Dresses go at
8.75 Dresses go at
6.75 Dresses go at
1' 
(tidy to ree 'and select your choice.gise nr the I
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It e also have a nice lot of Cloaks at a BIG REDUCTION.
kg`i•ls
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II
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Illainut St. Fulton, Ky.
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Great r•ek of
PAULINE TREVANTHAN IN CHARGE
11•111! 
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
rfi 







To Gladden Our Hearts '
-11111,  IIIIIII I.I111..I. II,
iitiiIII4S. Ile sells tee 90 rt., in the
cIttff, and lie Ilfle lokslatItlen pill
hem rts.-seiected.
---410t6+1 1.1;44A"O' fat ft,IS2111.111
Phone 794 for JOB PRINTING
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